Parcels "A, B, C, D, E and H" were dedicated on Plat in 1886 by David & Louie (Boren) Denny "for miniature parks or grass or places for drinking or other fountains, and for no other purposes whatever."

"Parks were named from adjacent street by 1909.

"A": BELMONT PL: 537 sq. ft.: fenced in and landscaped with private property, including vacated street area.

EASTLAKE TR.: 4,702 sq. ft.: condemned in 1901 for street improvement purposes; remainder placed under Park jurisdiction in 1913; State condemned 14,000 sq. ft. for Freeway in 1960.

FREEWAY PK.(#6) (BELLEVEUE PL.): (1.2 Ac.): State Dept., of Highways prop.

Agreement GM-351: 1965 - maint. by Park Dist.

"E": LAKEVIEW PL: 185 sq. ft.: steep bank, weeds, trees.

"B": SUMMIT PL: 690 sq. ft.: lawn, trees, walk on 2 sides.

"C", "D" were condemned in Freeway.

"G" not incl. in "park" dedic. list.

"H" was left in 1907 replat then "replatted" as part of Freeway Park #6.